## 2024 Events

**FEBRUARY**
- **Sun 4**  Rev250: Author Event
- **Sat 10**  Lincoln Day
- **Sun 11**  National History Day: Hingham High School Competition
- **Sun 18**  Suburbia Lecture: Retrofitting Suburbia

**MARCH**
- **Sun 10**  Suburbia Lecture: An Evolving American Dream
- **Sat 23**  Rev250: Family Event
- **Sun 24**  Hingham History Maker
- **Thu 28**  Gallery Talk

**APRIL**
- **Sun 7**  Suburbia Lecture: The Suburban Swing Vote
- **Tue 23**  Annual Meeting 2024

**MAY**
- **Sat 11**  Benjamin Lincoln House Grand Opening Celebration
- **Sat 18**  Springfield
- **Sun 19**  Battle of Grape Island Commemoration

**JUNE**
- **Thu 6**  New Member Reception (by invitation)
- **Thu 27**  Gallery Talk

**JULY / AUGUST**
- Tours all summer long! See box below.

**SEPTEMBER**
- **Sun 15**  Rev250 Lecture: Mary Beth Norton
- **Sun 29**  98th Historic House Tour

**OCTOBER**
- **Sat 19**  Tavern Night at Old Ordinary
- **Sun 20**  Rev250 Lecture: Robert Parkinson

**NOVEMBER**
- **Fri 1**  Candlelight Tours at Old Ordinary
- **Sat 2**  Candlelight Tours at Old Ordinary
- **Fri 8**  Candlelight Tours at Old Ordinary
- **Sat 9**  Rev250 Lecture: J.L. Bell
- **Sun 17**  Rev250 Lecture: J.L. Bell

**DECEMBER**
- **Fri 6**  Holly Jolly Hingham/Christmas in the Square
- **Sun 8**  Rev250 Lecture: Bob Allinson

*Weekly ongoing events at Hingham Historical Society*

**Excluding major holidays**

**TUE – SAT**  Hingham Heritage Museum
- Open 11 AM – 3 PM

**TUE – SAT**  Walking and Cart Tours (Cart tours start in April)

**TUE – SAT**  Tours of Old Ordinary, Benjamin Lincoln House and the Hingham Heritage Museum

**FRI (Feb–May)**  Colonial Storytime 10 AM

**SAT**  Open Research Hours 12 – 3 PM
- Hingham Heritage Museum
Remember these famous sayings from American history? Join us this year as we take a fresh look at American and Hingham history. From the Grand Opening of the National Historic Landmark Benjamin Lincoln House to the 98th Historic House Tour to our Rev250 lecture series, weekly tours and Tavern Night, mark your calendar to commemorate moments that changed the world. **When you know Hingham history, you know American history.**

Join us!